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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSgarden walk. “ I am io lorry," ihe Oonnlen, lomewbal loltanad by the work ol only a lew moment» to 
aald when the two ol them reached familiar itralne of muito, had joined laiten the dog between the rnnnen.
Bertie eilde. “ But the evening was the young people, and war pleaeed Then ae noleeleiely ai poeilble, dog
so fine we thought----- ” that any break should oooue to stlm- and sled and little boy took the

“ Oh yee !" Interrupted the little ulate or change the rather flagging rough and narrow toad, hardly more 
teaee " you thought, no doubt, that conversation Mary e entrance there- than a trail, down the mountain, 
the moon wae ehlnlng, and that the lore brought emtlee to every lace. That wae a never to be forgotten 
nightlngalei were elnglng, but look She walked Into the centre ol the ride, taken in eight of lake», glaolere,

The dav following the eventful and lleten 1 No inch thing Je hap room with a firm, unfaltering step, streams and waterfalls, with always 
i iTs* s r,-e- r inadisA’i Louie had nenlng Never mind, I will ae ueual and then turning, made a «operate, the enow oapped mountain! In the 

-L'nned th... tw lîT.e to 2untto forgive yoS dear; but e.riou.ly, r.epectful, but .tiff bow to each di.tanc. Far off the child .aw Two 
" Deartet auntie rejoice with me, Madge, will you come and ling to u»V perion preeent, commencing with Medicine River with Hi stupendous 

Dearest auntie rejoice w«u , *’kJ , mother, and ehe ii the Counten and ending with the olltfe ol red .argellife and green and
m. thaTl may wïn her f' And h. lo dreadfuBy angry wlth me. She Karl. But he, Louii, and the young yellow lime.tone which added to the fc 

«isdld 7 will not hear ol my entering a con- ladlee, led by Beatrice, roie and ebook wonderful coloring of that Chrlitmai
‘"fineinc her late hard life of ob- vent. I thought that II you, aooi- the faithful old eervant heartily by Bve In the let northern region. Tall 
.OUl^ and ^overty to. klnd mee■ dentally a. It were, i.ng .one of the hand, and bade he, a warm w.l- tree, reared ^eU branohe. on either

KïïS::'St‘ur.Vd°ii,:S; ................. «ms-** ...
B,., si. ai.» Kïï.. ir;.*
-•« -f tony sv.ï‘Æd'ïïi'.... M.r^.Ltirvrd

W2rkeS. ^M h.r With the lova lïïht that the taller girl would tain extend the selfsame black dre.e, bonnet, poet and dreamer, pointed It out 
rhv.uh«PB« how’ from the flret day towarde her ae ehe folded her arme shawl and even cloth glovee ; the to him became he saw In the soft
L" „et her *he had loved her, and around her in a dole, warm deep. flounced umbrella alone wae milling : brown eyes of Jean Baptlete a ready

^Eir^^nr^ ^«ssrsarat > sarat.- ïl-æ
SfiS SÆï;. ''“'couraget'dear Ci EïT I^-ïïï Si “K müee of iteady de.o.nt and
thousand other «a-on. wby the jUter. I ‘"Vue'b. frem.mbm‘you‘wÏÏ'îiV," ïJ“wî?h a UMU îigh ofrïta” .«

hear.t Trstitude toward, not have you eo wounded and hurt, ehe continued. ‘ And eo you really Baptlete guided hie dog out on to the
great ® , . . »* » naiihpr fair nor init " be going to marry Miss Madge, sir, good road that ran across the plain

swsMffars EHsmï" ess- -*
-..... £Æ'..ïï.“.“"““1“,“ arse?s■«£.•?■ .ra

new joy of the yonng people. She for yom and a lovely even- “ And you may well be proud, lir, getting dark now. too, and the rosy
had acquiesced in a coldly ,atlelled M , 8 BtlU singing, in a for I can tell you ehe oomee of a glow had gone from Chlel Mountain,
manner to both engagement. ; for, ng. M»dge rVofo. old Von*.and noble .took. But mind you, eir, Miee The boy picked himeelf up unhurt.
‘"‘a tt^^ \i*or.Vrv. alTlhi7bin- baUadP, whi=b rqu.r.d no mueic. FUzAUan 1. going a pauper to no The .led al.o wae intact but ala, ! 
wood to her to obeirve all thle bill oaiiaoe w o s WM very ,nan, (ot lt'B my pleaeurable duty to the harneee and one of the traces
ing and cooing, and feel that h J y Thfl mlnde aDd thoughts ol her inform you and her, that she's corns were broken and, worst of all, there
lovely daughter wai the one to hu| Ueteners were not altogether In the in for her lawful right! at latt, and wae a whimper ol pain from Wolf ae dr brucb e, eaid

ont nncla med y y , . a(n» old scenes were being is at this moment a wealthy he held np a limp paw. Nor did Boom R Dominion Bank Cbambea
band. This fact rankled in her presenl. Uia «csnes were ueiug ■ * it take the child a moment to sea 3* ttchmond and Dundee Sis
ralad and cau(ea blttar fee. ng to -“‘•^^oV^omlne'nt3 pa'rT. to be coetihubd that the dog e pa, wae broken. The
grow in her heart towards ner »nu imcee »uu p word® _ harness and snapped trace he could
daughter. “ Why had De Mowbray Sweet memories of their kind wo ^ even though It would take
left without declaring himeelf? and deed, were c°nJ°r«d th.lr ear THE RE-CREATION OF time, for he had etcut cord and 
Had ehe but gneee.d the real state of familiar .train. Is» upon their ear 1 ^ nAVm ^H ANCTR lather thonge with him, a. well
affairs-had she but heard Beatrice whilst some w*» bmily '»>»■*•■ DAVID I RAINCih tru.ty jack knife, a preeent
implore Lady Edith with teats In building fine ca“* e* , . „ere * last Christmas from Father Andre,
her eves to bid her brother hope no the future.. Ihe winnows wore Georgina Pell Curtta, In the Magnlflcat But Wolf ? It would be impossible
more ; to urge him to spare them thrown wide open, for toe air was , It hB(j been a comparatively mill lor the dog to pull the eled any
bith any farther sorrow ; to go balmy and> sweet, when dimly at Us , | winUrln tllB No„iiwest bat there tarthar. What then was to be done?

and forget her, for she could but eaoli instant growing more and had baen tco0t tho day beicre Christ Jnllde the grim old fort, about " 
never, never be bis bride—no, not more dlitlncf, came mar Eve, followed by a light fall of Q, lock in the afternoon of that
the bride of any man—had ehe but carriage whee s u snow, which now shone far over the q j*igtmai Eve, a man and a women
seen the glrle cling to each other, sound to everyone juBt tuen _ it was Rlltkariac plain, touched here and wore landing near n window looking
and heard their words of love and so pleasant to sit In the gloaming thele by a t0By r,fl,ctlon of the sun. ou, toward chief Mountain. Their
sorrow—they wonld both have come listening to sweet music, brcooing Westward the great ball of flrB-waa att tu<e denoted plainly that they
in for a very unfair share of that over the past, and P™°nl”e n°, .1 I setting behind Chief Mountain, which were p0iiponlDg ns long as possible 
lady's scorn and indignation. But of leee joye for tho fut; . , towered far above the leaser psake of tue inevitable saying of a farewell,
these facts she was so for totally Bfsme, slowly, y®t nearer ana nearer, Mt Henry, Papoose, Bearhead. Saaaw The git), young and beautiful, with 
ignorant. On the evening above drew the unweloome eouna oi t e ond Baie Mountain, for was It not on a 8Ctt alla,|ng i3Tallness, was the 
mentioned, thee, the lovera walked vehicle, until ft actually stoppea in 0Ws{ Mountato] „ bold, gray, per nineteen year-old daughter of the 
as lovers do, talkiog softly to each front of the Court. pendicular peak with on oblong mlddle aged commandant of the fort,
other, at the eame time contriving A visitor surely, eighed Keginaia, ,ammi| that the Great Spirit dwelt colour 1 Trevor. Her comoacion, eix
In a wonderfully aatnte manner to rising weaurlly from hla snug Beat at when He mad, the world ? So the' ar, liac renier, tall, handsome, and 
keep ont of each other’s way. Marie's side. He haa just e lDdmns said, and ita paeetng stranger Bplenaidly built, was Lieutenant

" Madge darling, I have something thinking how bean h stopped to question this old Indian yavid Francis of the Ninth Cavalry,
so urgent to a.k cf you-a request to u »^ 0C6 0t his legend it was only necessary to point aide de camp to the colonel and
make for which I long eo much, hung side by elde , ffanBrv 0f to the namee ol the lesser moun hence so often delegated by him to act 
thaf dreading a refusal, I almost in îbe TBel p * j tains to prove that Chlel mountain aJ hia daughter’s bodyguard, escort
fear to ask it." the Court. t H (n. hB. hud antedated the Creation. The and 0iCerona on walks, drives and

“ Dearest Louis, it surely must be Beatrice «“:i ned 1?* fiai were Gr,ttt Spitlt’ tecaKnlzic« ‘he nefds other Expeditious which took them 
something very unreasonable or im heart *Î'J^ “ it Li. ,,iDCf ] of man whom He sent down the far aÜBid, The almost inevitable
possible, that I ebould not grant it at mclit. Ho y g mountain from the seat of His reBUn had followed—they were del-

Say what it is, dear," she said «ba had 18,1 BB“e 80°8 I wisdom, had named the surrounding ptrBtols in love.
to her dear lat“*r'_. _ ,nnr nnfln ! peaks Squaw, Papaosa and Bearhead, Locking at the girl for a second

They heard CB l®8?, , F the three things for man's comfort time a thoughtful observer would 
and a voice which “ada “ad** *‘a,‘; Bud well-being, with Base Mountain have noted that, joined to the soft 
»caim' . fnnMMs too”’ ' , Where they might live. lines of youth and beauty, her face

• ies u mLv r cried Madge : And indeed on thie Christmas Eve had 8trength and purpose. The
lî. ‘8“B”,' what can have Jean Baptiste, aged seven, was stand- l3„ly mouth was finely cut, the eyes 

excitedly , poor ioul, w tng high up on a crest of Base Moun- , had n ittadfast expression, and the
brought her here l 1 tain where stood the rude shack that flrra 0hin showed hath decision and
„ Do go and meet her, uid^Bertie he oaU,d home, with one hand shad power. And, indeed, she had need ol 

and be sure to bring her In to see iag hle e$ee he waB gazing down on Btlength for ehe, a devout Catholic, 
us ; we ehoald so «aei°8 the glltteiing plain below and upon waa now facing the fact that her
again, I just want someone like ner ^ gcBy „ld frontier fort, owned and lover als0 a catholic, not was, as she 
to oheer me up. looking controlled by the United States bad aupposed, merely careless, but,

Madge arose. She wai loo g Government. Jean Baptiste i back j ] steeped more or lees in unbe
very flu.hed and «wa.» ; the while ^ towald ,he west. He was look- Bef.
dress and black sash threw out the | . {M away t0WBrd the east where,
delicate tinte of her brilliant com- ' qq (be br0Bd plaine, though out of

was the Blackfeet Indian Res

end flowery terrace ol Baron Court.
Mush regarding Madge'i future 

lift bad cfecurrad daring tboie law 
peacetul weeks ; much that had glad
dened her heart and filled it with 
great and new joy, and restored to 
her eyes Ihe sweat, tranquil light ol

lull and overflowing with great and 
unexpected joy. How the other two 
managed to enlighten Madge, or how 
■he contrived to tell them eo much 
ol her pail and present hielory. 
in eo short a apace ol lime, may be 
perfectly intelligible to a girl, but 
would he, I feel certain a mystery 
lor ever to the elower intellect 
of man. However, certain It wae 
that when they rose, and at the 
gentlemen's urgent pereuaelon walked 
towards the ball room, they had 
grasped the absolute position of 
thing), and decided that on the 
morrow Madge wae to leave for evei 
the service of Lady Llnedale and 
go as a companion to Lady Beatrice 
de Woodvllle, that young lady aient 
ing her ae a solemn fact, that elnce 
Percy had left her, and Regie and 
Marie contrived to be interesting 
only to each other, ihe felt at times 
extremely lonely, and Madge's 
companionship wae jnet what ehe 
yearned for.

Poor Scotland's heart beat high 
at the bright prospect before her. 
She might well look proud and 
happy ae ehe passed her late employ
er, and reaching the ball-room, was 
at once seized by the impatient 
Louie, who, from the flret day he 
met her, vowed to win for her a 
home, and be, it possible, something 

to her than the dear brother
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CHAPTER XXIV,—Continued

A group had collected around her, 
hat they fell back a little ae the __ 
comers quietly but determinedly 
forced their way closer to the 

The two old school

T. Louie ____
George Keea*L Middleton
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friends gazed with affectionate but 
wondering surprise at the tall,slender 
figure ol their dear old companion, 
and exchanged looks fraught with 
wonder and admiration at each 
other. Louis, his heart in his eyes, 
alone saw no alternation in her,
■ava that ehe seemed to have grown 
only more dellcata, tender, and bean- 
tlfol than when he last saw her.

The last line wae reached, the last 
sweet notes lingered and vibrated 
but in the ears of the audience, when 
enddenly loud and hearty burets of 
applause arose upon eveiy side. At 
the some time soft, warm arma were 
pressed oloeely round the poor 
einger's neck, and her head fell help 
leee) y and rested upon the eott bosom 
of Beatrice. nearer

Had she expected all this, or was o( whom abe told him such moving 
it but the sudden reaction ol Joy Inal ltorlea.
overpowered her ? It was dimcalt And abe ? Well, it was not to 
for the bystanders to understand and be elpBOted that sl^e, who had so lew 
realize at first. All they saw woe, fiends, Bnd who had always shrank 
that foe a few brief seconde the poor |toin exposing her sorrows to others 
governess struggled ee though em ah0nld have undervalued or been 
deavoring to eubdne eome violent ent|reiy indifferent 
and powerful emotion, whilst Lady thoughtful and kind messages that, 
Beatrice firmly but tenderly support- through Marie’s letters, he had never 
ed her, and Marie whispered words (alled t0 sand her. She had learnt 
of loving comfort in her ear. to associate Louie Blake's name

“ O Bertie ! 0 Merle ! is it true ? wjth all that was most kind, tender, 
she gasped at lait or shall I wake Bnd manly. So through the rematn- 
and find it all but one of those dread ds[ of the evening, though many 
fnl, feverish dreams ?" another partner sought her, ehe

“ No, no, dear ! It ie all true this daooed better and felt happiest with 
time," said her old companions, as Matie'a brother.
they kissed her. “ We have found Beatrice had taken it upon herself 
yon at last, and do not mean that tQ make Bn the necessary arrange- 
yon shall leave ne again," said Bertie. menta with Lady Linedule, and ds 
“ No more lonelv strife and sorrow cided to drive on the following dey 
for one poor old Madge 1 Bnd remove Madge to their own

“ God bless you all 1" answered re8jdonoBi t0 B|j 0t which that lady 
Madge, unable to say more ; for her yielded B very ready consent ; for 
eyee fell upon the eager and happy being of a mean disposition, ehe tell 
face of Louie, who could do nothing, how eaeiiy Miss FitzAllen could now 
Bay nothing, but hold her hand in a jDjure her, if she chose to do so, 
tight, warm clasp, hie bright eyes bj jnformtDg her friends of her many 
speaking volume» for him. BCts of harshness aod nnkindness.

Now in that brilliant assembly e0] jndeed. Shallow and emp y- 
were many kind hearts and generous, m[cded herself, she knew little, and 
who, long before the eong had ceaBed, nndetetocd leee, of the depth and 
had beaten not only with admiration, kindness 0f the nature ehe had 
bat with true sympathy for the 60aght to crush and wound, but 
unassuming young governess, and which hud never yet stooped to 
fell it a great shame that one eo auiht eo base or low as to revenge a 
sweet and gifted should occupy eo jal|en [oe. 
lowly a position in life. 1 ebltc 
opinion was decidedly in her favor ; 
and when they saw hoe embraced so 
affectionately by ladies of their own 
rank, and greeted so freely ond joy
fully by the Earl and young Blake, 
the joy seemed unanimous ; some 

ot the more tender-hearted

pruce,
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Business and ShorthandWith a radiant face the happy girl 
kissed her friends gaud night, and 
their was neither languor nor wear! 

in her step as she mounted FUNERAL DIRECTORS0088
lightly the grand staircase, never 
pausing until Rbe reached the door 
ot her own tiny room. Arrived there 
she threw herself upon her knees, 
and kieiing reverently her crucifix, 
poured forth the deep feelings ot her 
happy heart in genuine love and 
thankfulness to Heaven. Ay, even 
for all the sorrows of her past dark 
life ehe was grateful, for bad they 
not been intrumenial in teaching her 
how to enjoy and value aright the 
unspeakable joys cf the present ?
Would she ever have been able to 
believe or test the fcincerity of her 
friend’s love, had she not been in 
her present position ? Ah ! it proved 
to her that they loved her for herself 
alone.

She rose from her knees ; but her 
mind was too full, her brain too 
restless and excited for sleep, so she you can never
paced the narrow confines of her pride wherewith I bestow upon 1 er 
apartment, then stood still and paced all I have to give, and hope still to
again. “ Is it possible,*’ she earn far her. There is enoughi and lexlon and aB Bhe cr0ssed the beau- 
thought, “that I am the real Mar- to spare even now for both auntie hall Mary’s sharp eyes spied
garet FitzAllan once more ? that now and us to live upon, darling, ne ^ and the nexj instant she was 
I may laugh and joke again, and urged, clasping her hands ‘'Rhtly in oaught Bnd folded in those strong, 
bask as of old in the sunshine ol hie, and locking at her downcast arm,
my old friends’ love ? I feel they eyes. Why not let it be a donne " My bairn ! my own honnie bairn 1 ’ 
mean kindly by me. How sweet wedding, my own Madge ? y ocled the womBlli an ecstasy of 
Lonie Blake spoke to me!” and the should we wait ? The little home 8 Bi;Bht. “Ay, yon little know how
tell-tale color reddened her cheek, ready 1 It needs but the presence of | tj,g Lord hai been to you 1 
“Can it be that dear Lady Abbess’s my sweet wife to make It a little t thank Him tor having spared
words are being verified at last : heaven on earth. Will she not come ^ tQ oome and ten you on't ! You
‘When you least expect it, my child, and take her place at once Speak, Bba]1 bQ ag gne a iBdy aa Bny of 'em
the dark clouds will roll away, and dearest, and say yea I again — that yon shall, my pet I
the sun will ehine more brightly “ 0 Louie, It seems so soon What , g0, your rights at last, 
then ever’? would anntie-what wonld everyone /Qa woufd...

“ Dear, dear grandpa ! I must look say?’ “ Surely my old Mary has lost her
upon your kind face once more, and Auntie would rejoice, for she rBa( baB sbe uot j" BBia MaJge,
tell you, whisper to you, all the knows how dearly I love you, ana , klng piB5faHy the hard bro«n
sweet joys and hopes that fill have loved yon for years, and my (>bcekB •- Thl| grBnd place ie not
yonr little Madge'e heart. Sweet happiness is hers. As for others, mjne j am but Bta,ing here."
mother 1” ehe continned, bowing her your friends would be pleased. „ j kaow that, dearie ! but it’s just 
head, “I seam to feel your blessing What matters It what others may tbe BOrt of place that should be yonrs. 
upon me now. From you I learned say or think, my darling / Lor’ hnt it’s fine 1‘ ehe said, turning
how to endnre sorrow. Teach me ' Yon have startled me a litilo, l0ucd Bnd Bomiriog the massive
bow to be humble in my joy. And dearest,’’ answered the girl, looking , 1>rB and lotty 6pBce above. "I’ll 
poor faithful Mary, how you will re up at him tenderly but timidly. _ nk u to be ca,efal with that 
joica to hear of yonr bairne's good “ There are so many things to con package 1" she cried sharply,
fortune 1 I will send you a letter at eider. I will think it over, if only Baizit,g her old enemy Simpson, 
once, ond you shall bring dear my dear mother bed been hero o wbo’waB dragging lustily at a large 
grandpapa's picture with yon, I consult with me, how sweet it would pBcklng case which lay on top of 
ehall be allowed to hang it in some have been!' «he cab. " Lift it gently, please,
place of honor now. As for you, sly 1 Dear little suffering hi art . e ifB precious.’’ 
little Marie 1 why, I need to look said, folding her tenderly in his ,, wbat iB j. Mary ?"
upon yon as a hidden saint, and yon arms, “ let me console yon, and „ ^,by grBndiather, child ; didn't I
take to all this grandeur and atone for oil that bitter past. thou wert longing to see
worldline., as to the manner born. " Not altogether bitter my Louis. ™°w '
Bat, Bertie, my dear, high spirited There is much of teal joy in the .. Yes, indeed I am.
Bertie, so humble, and yet eo great, knowledge that other dear ones lean oaïe{a, [ig poeaible, Simpson ; it is

and noble-minded 1 it is upon you for support, and it is sweet . treagare. Now, Mary, do 
to such wonder to bu able to cheer and comfort oQme aod reBt a little, and have 
Wtmt a grand them." some refreshment."

“ It is, dearest ; hence the reason 
I wish and long for you to comfort 
me eo much."

She laughed her answer in a low 
merry laugh.

" Madge I Madge !" called the play
ful voice of Bertie. “ Oh dear !" she „ j^0W| Mary ?"
aeked loudly, “ where ie that girl ? I „ ,, miss. I’ve somewhat
declare it she is not worse than
Marie now. A pretty companion to eo ,eu e ' ,,iend. wotlld h„
me forsooth I Madge ! where are Feellog sure her friends would be

° thankful for anything to amuse or
“ Coming. Bertie 1" replied the I chees them, Madge willingly led the 

guilty companion running dow n the I way towards the drawing-room. The

John Ferguson A Sons
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finding it difficult to restrain their 
tears when they witnessed the over
powering emotion and delight of the 
gentle governess.

Madge was therefore the centre ot 
attraction ; everyone was anxious to 
bee low a kind word of praise and 
thanks upon be»; everyone — save 
Lady Llnedale — rejoiced that such 
great and unexpected joy had be
fallen her.

That lady was still reclining lan
guidly in her seclusion, where the 
Marquis, greatly to her annoyance, 
had left her, to bestow hie applause 
and thanks on the beautiful singer. 
He now returned, his heart quite 
touched by the joyful scene he had 
just witnessed.

“ How very strange !" he remarked, 
reseating himself upon the comfort
able lounge. “ It was better than 
any play I ever saw—all so real, so 
genuine. And she is such a splen
didly fine girl too 1 Now that her 
friends have discovered her, I’ll 
guarantee ehe does not remain a 
miss mnch longer. Her singing, too, 
it is positively divine."

The lady started. " 
are raving about so ridiculously ? 
she inquired angrily ; for she wae 
piqued to think that he should have 
left her for so paltry a reason, and 
mnch more to hear him speak so 
rapturously ot anyone. Surely, 
she asked, drawing herself op,1 you 
do not bestow all thie eulogium upon 
my governess ?”

“ Upon her and none other, I do 
ensure you;" and he recounted simply 
bat truthfully all that had occurred 
eo lately. . ,

Look, there she ie !" he exclaimed. 
•• By heavens, but isn’t she splen
did !”

Lady Linsdale'e spiteful nature 
roused to its full height, and, 

scornful sneer upon her
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eweetly.

“ Well," he began, in a hesitating 
manner, “ you know that Marie ie to 
be married next month. What shall 
we do without her ? There will be 

to nurse or attend to the
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no one 
house and poor auntie."

Madge colored deeply ; she guessed 
hie meaning now, bat he conti med 
earnestly, “ Yon know also that, 
unlike Reginald, I have neither a 
luxurious home nor great wealth to 
offer to my sweet little bride ; but 

know the love and
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LOUIS SANDY
At the present time Colonel Trevor 

was in Washington and during his 
absence orders had come from the 
war office that Lieutenant Francis 
had been transferred to another fort, 
farther east. He had had ten days' 
leave before joining his new com
mand, and Christmas Eve saw him 
about to start lor Omaha. It did cot 
need the shock ol approaching separ
ation to tell David Francis how 
dearly he loved the woman now 
standing by his side, In her eyes a 
dumb misery end appeal.

The clock cn the mantelpiece 
strack three. There came a tap on 
the door and an orderly appeared, 
saluted and waited for the command 
to speak. “ Sergeant Collins end the 
sled await you, sir,” he said.

The door closed again and quickly 
the young lieutenant got into his 
coat and hnttoned It up. Then he 
turned to the girl.

“ Yonr decision is final, Stella ?”
Her small hands were held tightly 

together, but her
“ It must be as 1 have told you, 

David. You know how I lave yon. 
You know, too, how ranch I would 
give up for you, hut I oannot barter 
or give up my faith, my pearl of great 
pride. Since you have told me that 
our holy religion is nothing to yon, 
and that it 1 marry yen religion must 

be mentioned in our house-

*-•
-veight,

ervation. Ayeat ago he had epenthls 
Christmas there. It was a never-to- 
be-forgotten time ot midnight Mass 
in the chapel, built of logs and redo
lent ot spruce and pine and the soent 
ol melting wax. Hie lather, a rough 
frontier trapper ol French parentage, 
had been there, and hie mother, who 
had been a girl from the Indian 
Reservation, brought up and edu
cated by the Sisters.

And what a grand time there had 
been next day, with a Christmas tree, 
and games in which the yoneg Indian 

and boys had taken part 1 This 
year Jean was older, ob ! vary much 
older, seven and a half, and Father 
Andre since then bad prepared him 
for his first Communion which wan to 
be tomorrow. And yet here ho stood 
on Biee Mountain, fully ten miles 
from the Reservation, and with no 
way of getting there unless his 
father returned home in time, which 

seemed improbable, to take him 
It was 4 o'clock and in
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mien did not falter.
Thone No. 1Mnoti

on his sled.
eight hours Father Andre would be 
standing at the foot of the altar, 
vested for the midnight Moss — eight 
hours, and It waa unthinkable that 
he, Jean Baptiste, should not be 
present 1 A surge of emotion welled 
up In the heart of the little boy—the 
□outage of the trapper, the resolution 
and endurance ot the Indian and, 
mingled with this call of the blood, 

the divine mysticism and faith 
of the Catholic, common to every 
age and race of the faith. Go to the 

. . midnight Mass he must. He could 
“ Not till I’ve relieved me mind of not digappoint Father Andre. Ten 

Where be all the m(iea WB6 a long way, but he had his 
small eled and his faithful dog. 

Wolf. With them the trip must be

was
with a
already plain features, she withdrew 
her figure farther into the recess, 
and with clenched hands aho watched 
with indignation the picture be tore 
her. She had always felt painfully 
the girl’s superiority, and bad taken 
a mean pleasure in humbling her. 
Now she knew all this must be 
changed, and that in future ehe must 
meet her as an equal.

Totally unconscious of her pres- 
the " United Kingdom ” Bailed

In the Country ol Jesusi

By MATILDA SERAO
A very charming account of travel 

end worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 

devout end
never
hold, yon have left no other course 
open to me.”

“ But I have also told you that in 
the practice of yonr religion you 
would be free."

“Oh, my dearest,” she said, “do 
you not see what a wall of separation 
there wonld be between ns ? How 
conld we be happy or united if our 

lived as you have

the impressions of a 
truly poetic mind.Please be as
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wasy générons,
you that moves me 
and admiration, 
and beautiful nature ie yours 1 
Heaven might well select and choose 
you as Its ovtp." And so her mind 
ran on from one happy subject to 
another, until the clock upon the 
stairs chimed four, when the sudden 
ly remembered all that lay before 
her that day.

ence,
gracefully past ; poor dear brave 
Scotland, able once more to raise her 
noble head, walking erect and joy
ful, supported on the one side by the 
flower of England's pride and beauty, 
on the other by faithful Ireland's 
love and honor.

After the first great rush of tears 
and excitement was over, Madge 
led by her friends to a more secluded 
apartment, and there undisturbed 
the three glrle talked and chatted 
B0 freely in that hurried halt-cry
ing, halt laughing manner peculiar to 
little maidens when their hearts are

some joyful news, 
rest of the company ot this house, 
miss ? and, most ol all, him as is to 

I’d Ilka to
87 YOIMGE ST., TORONTO 
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own lives were
mads planned ?"
m go with no time to lose, he stole He was at the door now, one hand 
cast the house where his mother was on the knob, ready to depart, and for 
baking in anticipation ol Christmas, one lightning-like instant he saw a 
Making his way to the ehed some dis- lcok on her face like unto that of 
tance beyond the house he roused pome triumphant angel. For a 
his sleepy dog and quickly harnessed moment longsr he stood there. Then 
him Together they stole ont to without another backward look he 
where the sled stood. It was the wint. Outeide he pulled hie cap low

be your husband ? see
’em.” Hennessey

wae ••Something More Than a Drug Start"

CHAPTER XXV
Some few weeks later, towards the 

close of a lovely dey in early Sep
tember, two happy couples were 
strolling arm in arm upon tbe gay
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